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 Introduction: Diabetes is one of the chronic diseases which causes other 

chronic diseases. The incidence of it is increasing in different societies, 

including Iran. This study aimed to investigate Gender differences in incidence 

of type 2 diabetes and related psychosocial factors. 

Methods: This was a cross-sectional study conducted in 2019 among people 

with the age group of 20 to 60. All the 600 participants were married and lived 

in Kerman. Using multi-stage sampling, 300 men and 300 women were 

selected. Data were collected through a questionnaire which included 3 sections 

as follows: Social demographic variables, healthy lifestyle variable and 

perceived stress variable. Statistical analysis was done through descriptive 

statistics, Lambda test, Independent sample T -test and Binary Logistic 

regression. The SPSS 23 was used to perform the data analysis. The 

significance level   was considered to be 5% 

Results: The mean (SD) score of physical activity for women was significantly 

lower than men: (7.6 (2.3) vs. 8.2 (2.7) (P=0.006) ). In the same vein, the mean 

(SD) score of healthy diet among women was significantly higher than men:  

(18.6 (3) vs. 18 (2.4),( P<0.001) ). The rate of avoidance of tobacco and alcohol 

consumption among women was significantly higher than men: (19.4 (1.3) vs. 

17.9 (2.6),( P<0.001) ). Results of multiple logistic regression showed that in 

the group of women, the chance of developing diabetes was significantly 

related to perceived stress level (OR=1.21), level of sports activities OR=0.48) 

(and education. Education level and health diet also had a significant effect on 

men's odds of developing diabetes (OR=0.63, 1.35, respectively). 

Conclusion: Among the indicators of healthy lifestyle, doing exercise in 

women and having a healthy diet in men were effective in predicting the risk of 

diabetes. In addition, the amount of perceived social stress was one of the most 

important psychological factors in the development of diabetes just in women. 

Therefore, it is crucial to recognize the factors affecting diabetes in both men 

and women separately and This can be an appropriate analytical instrument for 

sociologists and health researchers to recognize and focus on this problem as 

well as for health policy makers to reduce and control harmful factors. 
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Introduction 

Diabetes is one of the chronic diseases with no 

definitive treatment (1). On the other hand, in 2019 

edition of the IDF Diabetes Atlas, the prevalence 

of diabetes was estimated  to be 463.0 million 

adults aged 20 –79 worldwide. Based on the 2019 

estimates, by 2045,700.2 million adults have 

diabetes (2). In Iran, the prevalence of diabetes in 

adults was 11 %, in the age range of approximately 

25 to 70 in 2019 (3).  

This shows a 35% increase compared to 2005. 

It is estimated that by 2030, approximately 9.2 

million Iranians will develop diabetes (4).  

Type 2 diabetes epidemic is associated with 

rapid cultural change, aging populations, 

increasing urbanization, mechanization, and 

industrialization, leading to changing lifestyles 

in communities. They include changes in eating 

habits and a tendency toward eating ready-to-eat 

food and fast food, reduced physical activity, 

exercise, sedentary lifestyle, and consequently, 

obesity and weight gain, increased stress, and in 

general, unhealthy lifestyle and behavioral 

patterns (5). In fact, one of the main mechanisms 

by which health is socially constructed or 

destroyed is a health-related lifestyle (6). 

Therefore, studying these risk factors in the 

context of any society is important and can be 

helpful regarding prevention and treatment of the 

disease (7). Healthy lifestyle seeks to form such 

behaviors that help maintain people's health and 

prevent high-risk behaviors (8). Another risk 

factor is psychological stress. Regarding the 

relationship between stress and diabetes, the 

authors suggest that increased stress can lead to 

increase of type 2 diabetes (9). By secreting the 

hormones such as cortisol and adrenaline, which 

are anti-insulin, stress can cause type 2 diabetes 

(10). On the other hand, stress can indirectly 

affect the risk of developing diabetes through 

specific  behaviors associated with health just as 

it can affect the risk of developing diabetes by 

reducing exercise (11). Stress, physically and 

mentally, affects people. As shown in some 

studies, psychological stress has doubled 

diabetes (12) and research in Sweden has 

demonstrated that chronic stress (stress at home 

and at work) increased the risk of type 2 diabetes 

by about 45% (13). Because chronic stress and 

the stress caused by people's social roles in life 

are increasing every day and human beings are 

now facing a set of stressors, many people are 

indirectly affected (14). Due to the chronic, non-

communicable and costly nature of diabetes for 

public health, it puts a lot of burden on the 

individual, family, the community and country 

and. It threatens the life quality of patients 

leading to complications. Most of the data on the 

population of Western Europe or Asia reveals 

that the prevalence of type 2 diabetes is higher in 

men than women (15,16). However, the situation 

is different in each region. For example in was 

no gender difference regarding the disease (17). 

However, contrary to global statistics, the 

prevalence of type 2 diabetes in Iran is higher in 

women than men (18). The results of research 

(18, 19) also confirmed that type 2 diabetes is 

more common in women than men in Iran. 

Therefore, due to the growing rate of diabetes in 

Iran and the consequent rise in financial and 

social costs, it is crucial to identify the social 

and psychological predictors of type 2 diabetes 

for both men and women as separate cases. 

Understanding gender differences can help 

create fairer health systems and policies to 

prevent the disease. The aim of this study is to 

evaluate the rate of type 2 diabetes in men and 

women and identify the social and psychological 

factors affecting the incidence of type 2 diabetes 

in women compared to men.  

Methods 

According to the World Health Organization, 

the prevalence of diabetes in Iran in 2021 was 

about 9% (https://worldpopulationreview.com/ 

country-rankings/diabetes-rates-by-country). 

Based on this, using the formula for calculating 

the sample size in terms of proportion (Cochran's 

formula) and considering the level of 

significance of 5 percent, accuracy of 3 percent 

(d=0.03)) and placement in the formula below 
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In the next step, due to the use of cluster 

structure in sampling, the sample size is multiplied 

by 1.5  (design effect) and reaches the sample size 

of 525 people. Then, by considering the 10% 

probability of non-response, the sample size was 

obtained at least 583 people. However, In order to 

make the test more reliable and to increase 

accuracy, the number of participants increased to 

600 (20). According to the purpose of the present 

research , the sample of 600 people was divided 

into two groups of 300 women and 300 men. 

Sampling:  Sampling was in two stages. First, 

through cluster random sampling, 4 areas of 

Kerman urban areas were selected. Then, in each 

area, non-probability sampling (quota sampling) 

was performed to obtain the results of 300 female 

and 300 male samples. 

Inclusion criteria: Inclusion criteria included 

willingness to participate in research and married 

and age range of 20 to 60 years. Exclusion criteria 

included people who refused to cooperate during 

the research or answered the questionnaires 

incompletely. The ethical considerations of the 

research were that the objectives of the research 

and how to do it were explained to the individuals 

and they were assured that their information would 

be confidential. Their first and last names were not 

recorded in the questionnaires and individuals 

participated in the research with their willingness 

and informed consent. Of course, people who were 

not literate in filling out the questionnaire asked 

the interviewer for information.  

Questionnaire: The instrument used in this 

research was a questionnaire. 

The questionnaire had three sections with 

Section1: socio-demographic variables were like 

age, gender, education, job status.  

Section 2: Perceived stress questionnaire 

designed by Cohen et al. Section 3: Healthy 

lifestyle questionnaire: for Assessment of healthy 

lifestyle Some parts of Ghaderi et al.'s 

questionnaire (21) were used. The components 

used in most studies were diet, alcohol and 

smoking, exercise and physical activity, so two 

dimensions of Ghaderi et al.'s Healthy Lifestyle 

Questionnaire, namely responsibility and shopping 

hygiene, were omitted because they did not meet 

the objectives of this study.  

The response range of the Likert Healthy 

Lifestyle Questionnaire was 4 options and a score 

of 1 to 4 was considered for the four options. A 

total of 21 questions were used for assessment. The 

highest score was 84 and the lowest was 21. A 

higher score meant a healthier lifestyle.     

Reliability and validity of this tool was 

confirmed and Cronbach's alpha value for internal 

consistency was equal 0.81. 

Statistical analysis  

Frequency (percentage) and mean (standard 

deviation) were used to describe the data. For 

inferential statistics, binary logistic regression 

model, two independent sample t-test were used. 

All analyzes were performed in SPSS software 

version 23 with a significance level of 5%. 

Results 

Demographic indicators of this study included 

gender, age, education and job status. 50% (300 

people)  of the sample population were female  49 

percent of women had a low job status and only 

3.7 percent  had a high job status  . Among men, 

29.3 percent  had a low job status and 19 percent 

had a high job status. In terms of education, 5.3 

percent of women had primary education, while 

2.3 percent had secondary education, 24.3 percent 

had a diploma, 36 percent had a bachelor's degree 

and 10.3 percent had a master's degree. 12.7 

percent of men had primary education, 13.3 

percent had secondary education, 27.7 percent had 

a diploma, 31.7 percent had a bachelor's degree 

and 23.7 percent had a master's degree. 

The results show that 41(6.8%) of men, 

65(10.8%) of women, and a total of 106(17.7%) of 

the statistical population were diabetic. 

The results of Independent Sample t-Test in 

Table showed The mean (SD) score of physical 

activity among women was significantly lower 

than men ( 7.6 (2.3) vs. 8.2 (2.7), p=0.006).The 
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mean (SD) score of healthy diet among women 

was significantly higher than men: 18.6 (3) vs. 18 

(2.4),( p<0.001). This demonstrates that women 

had a healthier diet compared to men. The rate of 

avoidance of tobacco and alcohol consumption 

among women was significantly higher than men: 

(19.4 (1.3) vs. 17.9 (2.6)  p<0.001).This means that 

women avoid smoking and alcohol comparatively 

more than men. The results of Independent Sample 

t-Test also showed that the difference between the 

mean scores of the variable "perceived stress" 

between the two sex groups was statistically 

significant (p=0.002). The mean (SD) score of 

women’s Perceived Stress  was 2.4(1) significantly 

higher compared to men with the mean score of 2.1 

(0.9 ) (p<0.001). 

Table 1. Results of Independent Samples t –Test in comparing means base gender 

Variables Gender M±SD P 

Perceived Stress 
Man 2.1± (0.9) 

0.002 Woman 2.4± (1) 

Exercise and physical activity 
Man 8.2± (2.7) 

0.006 Woman 7. 6± (2.3) 

Avoidance of smoking and alcohol 
Man 17.9± (2.6) 

0.001 
Woman 19.4± (1.3) 

According to the results of independent 

samples t -Test in Table 1, healthy women 

have less perceived stress than women with 

diabetes. Furthermore, healthy women exercise 

more than women with diabetes. "Avoiding 

tobacco and alcohol" and "healthy diet" are not 

significantly different in women without 

diabetes and women with diabetes. According 

to the results of Table 2, healthy and sick men 

are not significantly different in terms of 

perceived stress, exercise and physical activity, 

and smoking and alcohol abstinence. But 

healthy men have a healthier diet than those 

with diabetes. 

Table 2. The mean in the dimensions of a healthy life and perceived stress by Health/ Disease in women and men) 

Variables- women Group M±SD P 

Perceived Stress 
Health 

Disease 

2.3± (0.95) 

2.8± (1.00) 
<0.001 

Exercise and physical activity 
Health 

Disease 

7.9± (2.97) 

6.2± (2.53) 
<0.001 

Healthy diet 
Health 

Disease 

18.2± (2.9) 

20.1± (2.5) 
0.202 

Avoidance of smoking and alcohol 
Health 

Disease 

19.2(1.4) 

19.8± (0.7) 
0.009 

Variables-men    

Perceived stress 
Health 

Disease 

2.1± (.96) 

2.3± (.98) 
0.76 

Exercise and physical activity 
Health 

Disease 

8.2± (2.7) 

7.9± (2.4) 
0.1 

Healthy diet 
Health 

Disease 

17.9± (2.4) 

18.4± (2.5) 
0.03 

Avoidance of smoking and alcohol 
Health 

Disease 

17.9± (2.6) 

18.1± (2.5) 
0.81 
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Table 3. Results of multiple logistic regression 

Gender Variables- women Levels ORadj 95%CI P 

Female 

Perceived Stress --- 1.21 1.29-2.51 0.001 

Exercise and physical activity ---- 0.48 0.76-0.98 0.027 

Educational level 

Illiterate 1.28 1.08-1.74 0.034 

Under diploma 1.13 1.10-1.56 0.014 

Diploma 1.07 0.94-1.22 0.18 

Bachelor 1.18 0.89-1.35 0.49 

Higher than Bachelor 1 ----- ----- 

Male 

Educational level 

Illiterate 1.35 1.12-1.76 0.042 

Under diploma 1.29 1.11-1.44 0.029 

Diploma 1.59 0.91-1.37 0.42 

Bachelor 1.34 0.95-1.63 0.88 

Higher than Bachelor 1 ---- --- 

Healthy diet 
Yes 0.63 1.04-1.41 

0.012 
NO 1 --- 

 

According to table 3, results of multiple logistic 

regression showed that in the group of women, the 

chance of developing diabetes was significantly 

related to perceived stress level, level of sports 

activities and education, so that with a single 

increase in perceived stress level, 21 chances 

initially increased (OR=1.21). It also reduces the 

chances of developing diabetes by 52 per unit 

increase in exercise (OR=0.48). Regarding the 

level of education, illiterate people and  of people 

with undergraduate education were more likely to 

be infected than people with educational level 

(OR=1.28, OR=1.13, respectively).  

Table 3 also showed Education level and health 

diet had a significant effect on men's odds of 

developing diabetes. On the other hand, people on 

a healthy diet were 37% less likely to develop 

diabetes (OR=0.63,p=0.012). Also, in the group of 

men with illiterate and undergraduate education, 

they had a 35% and 29% higher chance of 

developing diabetes, respectively, compared to 

higher education levels (OR=1.35, OR=1.29, 

respectively). 

Discussion 

Considering the importance of diabetes and the 

high rate of its prevalence in different societies, it 

is very important to predict the factors affecting 

this disease and selecting an appropriate statistical 

model that can accurately handle diagnosis of 

diabetes in men and women. Predicting whether or 

not people have a chance of developing diabetes in 

future is of great importance. 

The results of present study illustrated that 

women had a higher chance of developing diabetes 

than men, which was consistent with the results of 

Mirzaei et al.'s (18) and Moghimi et al.'s 

studies(19), and the results of the National Health 

Survey in Iran in 2016 (22).The predictor and 

significant variable that affected both men and 

women in this study was age. With increasing age, 

the probability of developing diabetes for both men 

and women increased which was in line with 

Navipour and et al.'s research (23). 

In this study, the effect of two types of factors 

on type 2 diabetes was measured. They included 

social factors such as education, job status, gender 

and indicators of healthy lifestyle (healthy 

nutrition, exercise and physical activity, avoidance 

of smoking and alcohol) as well as psychological 

factors such as perceived stress. Increased 

perceived stress had a significant effect on 

increasing the risk of diabetes among women and 

was which in line with the research by Zareipour et 

al. (24), and Riazi et al. (25). One of the most 

important psychological factors regarding the 

occurrence of medical diseases such as diabetes is 

stress (26). The results of Elstad's (27) research 

also demonstrated that blood sugar levels rise with 

increase of environmental, cultural, family and 

personal stresses. In the present study, perceived 

stress only affected the risk of developing diabetes 
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in women and did not significantly increase the 

risk of developing diabetes in men. This was 

consistent with studies of Harris et al. (28) and 

Williams et al. (9). In explaining this result, the 

authors realized that because the average perceived 

stress of women was higher than men, perceived 

stress factor played an important role regarding 

diabetes in women. Therefore, recognizing the 

sources of stress in women by conducting 

interventions based on creating policies and 

trainings can be a step toward reducing stress and 

improving their health(29). Another indicator of a 

healthy lifestyle, namely exercise and physical 

activity, was significantly  related to the chance of 

developing diabetes. In a way that the more 

females work out, the lower the risk of diabetes 

they face. The average rate of doing exercises for 

women was less than men. Moreover, the average 

rate of doing exercises by women with diabetes 

was comparatively less than healthy women. 

Therefore, according to the results of this study, 

the effect of doing exercise or physical activity on 

reducing the incidence of diabetes in women is 

undeniable. 

Another point to consider is that exercise and 

physical activity, according to the results of some 

studies, had a decreasing effect on stress, and 

consequently, on the disease (30, 31).  

Many studies emphasized the role of education 

as one of the social indicators affecting type 2 

diabetes (31, 32).  This is because education is an 

essential factor enabling people to change their 

behavior and lifestyle, access health systems, and 

promote their health. On the other hand, the results 

of studies by McClear (2011) showed that people 

with higher education level had higher level of 

health (33). Therefore, people with higher 

education had better health literacy and better 

understanding regarding the use of health 

information and instructions. In addition, 

according to the results of Rahimi et al.'s study 

(2015) with increasing the level of education, the 

level of awareness and taking actions in the field of 

health increases (34). Thus, higher education level 

by increasing health literacy, greater awareness of 

proper health-related behaviors and increased self-

care can be an effective factor in reducing the risk 

of diseases such as diabetes. Some studies found 

that people with the lowest levels of education 

(illiterate and elementary) were more likely to 

develop diabetes. Consistent with the study by 

Larenge (2004), authors acknowledged that the 

prevalence of type 2 diabetes in people with an 

education level of less than 4 years, ,compared 

with 4 years or more, can be at a higher risk. 

Rayapa's study discussed that education level had 

major effects on the prognosis of diabetes, but it 

was not clear that these effects were associated 

with greater understanding of the disease and 

ultimately "participation in self-care or with 

improved socio-economic conditions, and 

consequently, having High education levels led to 

better and more care services because faster 

diagnosis and subsequent follow-up treatment 

reduced the severity and consequences of the 

disease (31). 

However, the results indicated that increasing 

the level of education had an effect on reducing the 

risk of diabetes in both women and men. But 

unlike Rapaya's research, job status and income 

were not significantly associated with the risk of 

developing diabetes in the present study. 

Therefore, increasing education level was more 

effective with respect to understanding the disease, 

and ultimately, participating in self-care. This was 

not related to improving economic conditions. 

  Another important factor was a healthy diet, 

the increase of which reduced the incidence of 

diabetes in men. According to official statistics and 

the results of the current research, since men ate 

unhealthier foods, including fast food and 

convenience foods, sweets, etc. more than women, 

they were more likely to get diabetes due to an 

unhealthy diet (22). 

In many papers  social factors in predicting type 

2 diabetes, for both women and men have been 

studied. However, one of the strengths of the 

present study was examining the social factors 

affecting type 2 diabetes. Then, it was 

disaggregated by gender and compared. This be 

investigated separately for macro-planning and 

future policies to prevent diabetes in men and 

https://translate.google.com/history
https://translate.google.com/history
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women, depending on the factors affecting each 

group. One of the limitations of the present study 

was that the research sample was limited to the 

community of married people aged 20 to 60 in 

Kerman It did not include single people, and 

caution should be taken in generalizing these 

results to other studies with different people in 

different communities and other geographical areas 

who may have different lifestyles. Another 

limitation was related to people's self-reporting of 

some sensitive variables, such as smoking and 

alcohol consumption, that may not have been 

reported in all honesty by the respondent. 

Therefore, in future research, other methods such 

as in-depth interviews can present more reliable 

information in this regard. 

Conclusion 

Cultural differences and different healthy 

lifestyles between men and women cause 

differences regarding the prevalence of type 2 

diabetes among them. In fact, differences in 

disease can be due to gender differences according 

to behavioral and social norms. Therefore, 

adopting policies and plans to develop healthy 

lifestyle, culture and norms in this field and 

provide facilities such as sports for everyone; 

especially women can be a step towards preventing 

the possibility of infection. This can be 

accompanied by increasing the level of education 

to raise awareness with regard to the consequences 

of diabetes as a result of unhealthy food 

consumption, particularly for men.  
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